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ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
OF COUNTRY
LEAD Professional Development Association
acknowledges the traditional custodians of the
land we gather on today - the Dharug people.
We pay our respects to the Elders past, present
and emerging, for they hold the memories, the
tradition, the culture and hopes of Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander peoples across the
nation.

A better understanding and respect for
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander cultures
develops and enriched appreciation of
Australia’s cultural heritage and can lead to
reconciliation. This is essential to the maturity of
Australia as a nation and fundamental to the
development of an Australian identity.
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OUR
ORGANISATION

LEAD Professional Development Association
Incorporated emerged from the proud thirtyplus year history of Family Worker Training &
Development Programme Inc. Our well-earned
reputation in the sector has grown to be
synonymous with quality, affordable and local
Professional Development for those who work to
support vulnerable children, youth, families and
communities.
With the assistance of funding from NSW Families
and Community Services (FACS) we have been
able to bring local and international facilitators
and subject matter experts to provide a range
of events that focus on evidence-based
research and frameworks at a cost-effective
price.
As a Membership Association we ensure our
Members receive value from their membership
fees through Membership pricing for all of our
events, priority access before the general
release for registrations, access to Members
Only events (some of which are at no cost), a
wide range of resources including policies,
reference materials (such as our Evidence
Based Practice Introduction for Practitioners),

special pricing for the hire of our Learning
Centre and policy and literature reviews. Most
organisations recoup the cots of their
membership after sending just five staff
members to an event; so membership pays for
itself!
With our successful application to become an
Endorsed Provider of Professional Development
to NSW Teachers through the NSW Education
Standards Authority (NESA), LEAD is now set to
expand into a whole new market. There is a very
strong ‘fit’ for this new venture with our core
values and mission, and we know that for many
years Teachers have been attending our events
because of the caliber of our facilitators,
realistic pricing and easily accessed venues.
With our NESA endorsement Teachers will now
be able to gain credit for the number of
Professional Development hours spent attending
one
of
our
special
NESA Professional
Development events.
LEAD Professional Development Association:
quality, cost-effective Professional Development
for family Support Practitioners and NSW
Teachers!
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OUR
VISION & MISSION
OUR VISION FOR THE FUTURE

OUR SERVICE DELIVERY MODEL

We remain committed to being recognised as a
“Professional Development organisation of
choice”, achieved through the delivery of
evidence-based content and capacity building
activities facilitated by subject matter experts,
an exceptional customer service experience to
our members and non-members and
developing and nurturing mutually beneficial
and collaborative relationships and strategic
alliances.

Our business driver Is to facilitate quality
Professional Development that meets the
current and emerging needs of our customers.
Our Project Workers spend considerable time in
the field with practitioners to gain first-hand
knowledge of the issues and challenges they
face. As we build our presence with Teachers
we will continue to consult with individual and
clusters of schools in order to offer a wide range
of Professional Development opportunities.

We will achieve this through our Team and
services that are:

We have expanded our scope to include our
own ‘Sector Assistance Strategy’. In this
category of service offerings we have provided
workshops on Corporate Governance, Results
Based Accountability©, Risk Management,
Organisation Policies, Outcomes Focused
Workplace Culture and Evidence Based
Practice. We anticipate that capacity building
opportunities such as these will become a larger
proportion of our service offerings during the
next twelve months.



Valued and skilled



Evidence based



Outcomes focused



Collaborative endeavours



Child centred and family focused



Responsive to changing needs

OUR MISSION STATEMENTS


To meet or exceed our customer’s
expectations by providing the highest
quality professional development event
and training opportunities:



To be recognised by sector, employers
and Government as a leading provider of
these services;



To provide these services efficiently and
cost effectively in a competitive
commercial environment.
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OUR
VALUES & INFLUENCE
OUR CORE VALUES


Respect for children, families, communities
and those who work with them and
educate them
We recognise, promote and build on
strengths. We see the importance of their
contributions to society at large and
uphold their dignity and rights in all that
we do.



Working collaborative to make a
difference
We take tame to build and maintain the
relationship needed for making a
difference.



Responsiveness
We listen to those working with families
and teaching our children about the
challenges facing them and their relayed
needs. We response to their needs as they
arise, in ways that are informed by best
practice and current evidence.



Reflecting on practice
We continually seek to reflect on what we
do, who we do it and strive to learn about
what works best. We promote this
approach with al those we serve and work
with.



Accountability
We are accountable to our membership,
funders, customers and the communities
we serve. We are accountable for the
quality and integrity of what we do and
for the difference we make.

THE DIFFERENCE WE MAKE
We work with, and for, those who educate and
work children, youth, families and communities.
We strive to make a difference in the following
ways:


Increased knowledge in evidence-based
frameworks/models



Increased knowledge in the topic



Increased capacity in strengths-based
practice



Increased capacity for reflective/
conscious work practice



Increased knowledge of inclusive and
collaborative practice
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RECONCILIATION
A core element of who we are is our
Reconciliation Action plan (RAP). We are
finalising with Reconciliation Australia our
Innovate RAP to cover the 2018 – 2020 period.



Close The Gap – LEAD facilitated an
afternoon tea as part of Oxfam’s national
campaign to highlight the gap between
the health and education outcomes for
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander and
those of the wider community. Our event
was well attended by our co-tenants of
197 Prospect Highway Seven Hills.



NAIDOC Week – LEAD partnered with
Blacktown City Council to staff the Elders
Tent at the NAIDOC Family Fun Day at
Blacktown held at Blacktown Showground
on July 10, 2017.

Highlights of the work undertaken in response to
commitments under our RAP:


Our preferred provider for catering is
Kallico Catering, a local Supply Nation
member that is Aboriginal owned and
staffed. Quality catering is provided for
many of our workshop events both in our
LEAD Learning Centre and when using
external venues across Western Sydney.

NAIDOC Celebration Cake (prepared by Kallico Catering)
Cake was cut by local Aboriginal Elders and Blacktown Mayor Stephen Bali MP Elders
together with Kerry Palejs, Clr Kathie Collins, Bob Leslie and Narelle Wheatland
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PRESIDENT’S
REPORT
It is exciting to be reporting to you as the
President of the Board of Lead Professional
Development Association Inc! Along with
several changes that we embarked upon over
the last 2 years a name that more accurately
reflected the scope of the organisation was
critical to responding to the changing needs of
the people who work with and support children,
young people and families.
So why LEAD….because leading practice has
been a stand out achievement of FWT&DP over
its 30 year plus history. LEAD also demonstrates
our relevance to the broad sector of workers
and organisations who work in a variety of
capacities with children, young people in their
families. Over the many years FWT&DP
pioneered work with early childhood services…
not family workers in the traditional sense but
workers who were involved in supporting families
and often being that first responder to families
with young children who were struggling. Our
new name enables workers in a variety of
industries to identify that we are the organisation
in western Sydney who can guide their practice
and take them to the next level in their support
for vulnerable children, YP & their families.
Along with our new name…. the other changes
that were put in place are now well
established…the new LEAD learning centre has
been well utilised and provides a modern, well
equipped and welcoming training and meeting
facility in western Sydney.
Our new venture into the Learning and
Development needs of teachers and early
childhood educators is a bold step but in many
ways completely aligned with our work
alongside other services who work support the
well-being and safety of children and young
people. It will be exciting to see this new area of
work unfold as we move into the 2018-19 fiscal
year.

Kerry Thomas , President
The TEI reform has been challenging for LEAD as
it has been for our partners in the community
service sector, and we have tried to move as
proactively as possible to provide learning and
support to community organisations who have
themselves been moving forward in the new
landscape. While it remains a source of
frustration that the district plans have not been
signed off at this time, LEAD has continued to
‘lead’ by example as it embraces new
opportunities and challenges.
Over the past 2-3 years we have also
experienced a time of board renewal and have
welcomed new Board members who bring with
them a range of business and industry expertise.
This year we have welcomed Marnel LaGarde
who brings with her many years of experience in
the community services field in Western Sydney
along with significant board experience. Sadly
we are say farewell to our Treasurer Andrew
Prevatera who has served with distinction on the
board for the last 2 years. We have benefitted
greatly from Andrew’s expertise.
I have been privileged to be the President and
to share the vision that the Board, along with
Kerry and her staff are so committed to.
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PRESIDENT’S
REPORT

OUR BOARD
I want to thank Treasurer – Andrew Prevetera
and board members Katherine Elliott, Devina
Balendran, Marnel LaGarde and Miro Lojanica
for their commitment to LEAD & the incredible
level of expertise they bring to the role of
board members.
I want to acknowledge CEO Kerry’s
exceptional leadership and vision over the
past year and thank her for all the ‘extra miles’
she has done for LEAD. The LEAD staff along
with the many trainers that work with LEAD
have provided an outstanding level of
professional development opportunities. We
are fortunate to be have such skilled &
knowledgeable people who embrace the
LEAD ethos.

Kerry Thomas , President

Andrew Prevetera, Treasurer

Miro Lojanica, Public Officer

The end product of well trained, highly skilled,
knowledgeable and confident workers is that
children will be safer, their lives will be
enriched, their families will be supported to
parent them in ways that will nourish them and
help them to grow the next generations.

Kathryn Elliott, Member

KERRY THOMAS

Marnel LaGarde, Member

Devina Balendran, Member
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TREASURER’S
REPORT
I’m pleased to present the audited financial
statements of Lead Professional Development
Association (LEAD) for the period ending 30th
June 2018 in accordance with the Australian
Accounting Standards.

I look forward to next year yielding a stronger
financial result and have full confidence in Kerry
and the team taking on the challenges that this
will bring.

Ross Fowler & Co auditors report (found at the
end of the Annual Report) indicates that the
books and financial records of LEAD present
fairly the financial position of the organisation
and the results of its operations for the year
ending 30th June 2018.

ANDREW PREVETERA

The figures below compare our 2017 / 2018
performance with the previous year. The overall
income for the period was down by
approximately 22% which has had a cascading
effect on the current working capital.
The current working capital ratio of the
organisation is steady at 1.26 and total equity of
LEAD remains positive at $81,466.
Financial Year

2016/2017

2017/2018

Total Income

$1,500,153

$1,228,418

Total Expenditure

$1,527,661

$1,260,710

Total Assets

$481,774

$397,041

Total Liabilities

$298,559

$315,575

Total Equity

$113,758

$81,466

The Board has reviewed the financial statements
on a bimonthly basis and recognises the need
to be diligent with the management of funds to
keep the current working capital in a positive
state.
I would like to acknowledge the commitment
and effort put in by Heather Callaghan to
effectively manage the financial reporting and
processes of the organisation.
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CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER’S
REPORT
I am pleased and proud to introduce you to
LEAD Professional Development Association
Incorporated! After more than thirty years as
Family Worker Training and Development
Program Incorporated it was time for a change
and a new look. After much deliberation and
consultation with stakeholders, staff and Board
members, our new name was carefully selected
to take us into the future and enable us to
broaden the scope of what we do. Response to
our new name and branding has been very
positive. A special thanks to Nicole from
Nyzdesign, who was able to capture the
concepts and colours I had in my mind and
translate that into an amazing new website and
range of marketing materials.
“Change is the law of life. Those who look only
to the past or present are certain to miss the
future.”

Kerry Palejs, CEO

John F. Kennedy
aspect of our lives, from what we wear, what
we eat, how we travel, how we communicate,
how we learn, what we do at work and in our
leisure time. We really are ‘managing change’
and ‘managing time’ everyday without any
consultants telling us how to do it. I believe that
it is an organisation or individual’s resilience that
determines how well change is embraced and
used advantageously.

So, like many organisations, LEAD’s 2018 can be
summed up by one word: CHANGE. While there
is no denying that the impact of change on our
work and personal lives can be challenging and
frustrating at times, the reality is that without
change we perish. Change permeates every

The long history of LEAD clearly demonstrates
that we are resilient. In fact, we ‘do’ resilience
really well. Our ability to adapt, modify, reflect,
learn and embrace has enabled us to stay
relevant and innovative, and to proactively
support individual workers and organisations
who make a difference day in and day out to
vulnerable families. We are humbled by the
work you do and privileged to play a small but
important role in our sector.
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CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER’S
REPORT

2018 has seen LEAD change name and
branding, settle in to our new location, deliver
events on site in the LEAD Learning Centre (the
first time we have had our own training room!),
provide a range of new and innovative
Professional Development events across an
increasing scope of topics, welcome and say
goodbye to some team members, align our
service delivery to the FACs new Targeted Earlier
Intervention Program Outcomes Framework,
participate in and initiate a range of capacity
building events throughout Western Sydney,
contribute to the development of the FACS
Western Sydney District Priorities, work
collaboratively and develop partnerships with
other service providers, provide members of our
Association with resources and coaching…all
whilst supporting our ‘business as usual’
activities. WHEW; a big ask for such a small
organisation.
Perhaps the most significant change of 2018
was gaining approval from the NSW Education
Standards Authority to become an official
endorsed provider of Professional Development
for NSW Teachers. This will enable us to provide
recognised Professional Development in the
open, competitive, commercial space and
generate an alternate revenue stream. This new
business activity aligns closely to our core values
of who we are and what we do and will create
opportunities for growth outside of our FACS
funding. This new journey won’t be easy, as we
enter a completely new market with no profile
our established reputation to leverage from,
however, I am excited and committed to
making this venture a success.
Our continued success is the result of the
endeavors of a great team of people here at
LEAD, and of a supportive Board of Directors
who provide guidance and governance to our
association. Many thanks to all of you for your

contribution to the small but powerful; LEAD
Professional Development Association.
As always. “CARPE DIEM!”
KERRY PALEJS
B.AdEd, MBL

OUR TEAM
CEO
Kerry Palejs
FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION MANAGER
Heather Callaghan
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT MANAGER
Narelle Wheatland
PROJECT OFFICERS
Giodhini Sivaraj
Jane Skelton
Nicole Chadszinow
Veronica Riddell
Vicki Wilde
ACYFS
Bindi Markham-Moeller
SOCIAL MEDIA & PROJECT SUPPORT OFFICER
Reginald Dizon
EVENT COORDINATOR
Jagvir Singh
ADMIN SUPPORT & CUSTOMER SERVICE
Sharmila Hamza
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FINANCE & ADMINISTRATION
MANAGER’S REPORT

Our Team
During the year we had two ‘other’ major
initiatives approved by the Board but not
included in the 2017-18 Budget. The result was
that our operating profit of $17,006 was turned
into a deficit of $32,292. These big-ticket items
included the relocation of the office which
happened in June 2017, where the majority of
the $27,454 expenses were paid in July/ August.
Another initiative was the Rebranding, which
included our name, website and all advertising/
promotional material. These expenses of $14,740
were incurred in late 2017 and early 2018.

As a result the Management Levies are limited
to Utilities and Project Administration for all
recurrent funding except C4C.

Due to changes in reporting requirements by
FaCS, the Management and Project Support
Wages have been allocated across Recurrent
Funding. This resulted in a major re-work of our
Financial Reporting and consumed a significant
amount of time to revise our finance reports.

HEATHER CALLAGHAN

The Administration Levy has increased over
2017/18 due to the higher number of Fee for
Service events which have been undertaken.
Our results for 2017/18 ended the year with a
deficit of $32,292. We do not anticipate any outof-budget major expenses in the 2018/19
financial year, and expect to return a more
favorable financial result.

Finance and Administration Manager
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PROJECT OFFICER’S
REPORTS
BINDI MARKHAM MOELLER,
ACYFS PROJECT OFFICER
I joined the team at LEAD PDA in May 2017 in an
identified position as the Aboriginal Project
Worker funded by the Aboriginal Child Youth
and Family Strategy (ACYFS). ACYFS provides
Aboriginal workers ongoing opportunities to
access training specifically tailored to their
cultural needs and providing them with a safe
cultural space to explore Aboriginal issues, local
and national.
Another aspect of my new position was to cofacilitate the Yarn Up with Elder Aunty Beverley
Eaton. Yarn Up was started in April 2006 in
recognition of the need for Aboriginal specific
space for workers to discuss work related issues
and share support and resources. Yarn Up
provides an opportunity for Aboriginal workers to
connect with an Elder and other Aboriginal
workers to come together in a confidential
environment. Workers who go to Yarn Up say it is
a great place to talk about work challenges,
share ideas and information and to get support
from other Aboriginal workers.

normally be made through someone that you
know in community, this was a time for patience
and humility on my part as there were a lot of
people in the spaces I was working in, that
didn’t know or recognise me in their community.
Having been in my position for over a year now I
feel safe and accepted in my community and
look forward to growing the connections and
friendships that I have made.
In October 2017 the Self Care for Aboriginal
Workers workshop was well attended with 21
participants from 8 different organisations. Also
in October 2017 I ran Journey of Resilience with
Ivan Clarke. There were 23 participants.
Participants felt informed learning about the
resilience of our people and mentioned that this
would be great training for mainstream workers
to better understand Aboriginal people.
In February 2018 the workshop Creative
Approaches to Working Therapeutically with
Aboriginal Families and Communities was
attended by 20 people. This best practice,
evidence-based workshop used different
techniques and arts media to learn about
different approaches that can be used with
individuals, families and groups. We learned the
value of mindfulness to create outlets through
art. Feedback included comments such as
“Bringing art in to represent the human
experience as it plays in our lives, somehow
disarms the negative powers”.
In June, Deidre Ikin delivered a workshop titled
Where I Belong. Deidre uses Belonging Maps
which is a highly engaging activity that helps to
structure safe, trust- building conversations.

It was important for me to get to know people in
the community and build relationships. I attend
interagency meetings and other local and
community meetings and events to introduce
myself to the community. As introductions would

NAIDOC in July is a highlight of the year for me
as family, friends and colleagues come together
to celebrate who we are as First Nation Peoples.
It’s important to connect with culture and
practice traditions on a regular basis and share
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PROJECT OFFICER’S
REPORTS

our experiences and knowledge with each
other as we teach our children the qualities and
values of being an Aboriginal person.

GIODHINI SIVARAJ, PROJECT
OFFICER, CUMBERLAND AREA

Another very well received workshop was “The
Impact of Child Protection Laws”. This topic is
critically important to workers supporting
vulnerable children.
Another highlight of the year was the
“Cumberland TEI Forum for CALD Workers”

It has been another exciting year here at LEAD.
We have had a number of changes throughout
the year including a new office, a new name,
new branding and two new staff.
Our Team looks great in our new teal coloured
shirts that we wear to meetings and events, and
feedback from our stakeholders has been very
positive. What didn’t change was our
commitment to providing valuable Professional
Development, training, workshops, seminars and
forums.
As one of our Project Officers I cover the
Cumberland/Parramatta area, which has a
significantly high number of CALD residents and
CALD workers. It was great to see over twenty
participants at the “Working with First
Australians” workshop, which introduces
participants to Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander culture and history. The “Strengthbased, Trauma Informed and Solution-Based
Practice” workshop was very popular, and was
attended by more than thirty participants. The
facilitator and I spent some time reviewing our
usual ‘Strength-based’ practice workshops, and
were able to incorporate a ‘solution-based’
focus, which aligns well with Trauma and
Strength based approaches.
Feedback from this event included:
“It will really help me to focus on what's strong,
not wrong, and to shift away from fixing
problems to empowering clients instead”.
“The training has really opened my eyes in how I
can improve my work”.

Cumberland TEI Forum
which was achieved through a partnership with
Community Migrant Resource Centre (CMRC).
While there is a lot of information available on
the Targeted Earlier Intervention (TEI), there is
also some misunderstandings and confusion.
Our guest speaker at this event was Tina Wessel,
Manager Commissioning & Planning FACS
Western Sydney, Nepean Blue Mountains
District, who gave an overview of why the TEI
was being implemented. Our key-note speaker
was Carolyn Quinn, known throughout the
region as the subject-matter expert on
“Evidence Based practice”. Her presentation
filled many knowledge gaps for participants.
Carolyn has been one of LEAD’s most popular
trainers for many years, and we were very
pleased that she could be involved in this event.
Change can be challenging but it is the only
way to go forward. I am sure there will be more
changes in the year ahead which will take our
Organisation to even better heights.
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PROJECT OFFICER’S
REPORTS
JANE SKELTON, PROJECT
WORKER, NEPEAN AREA
Innovative, cutting edge learning events
dominated the year, many with a theme of
diversity, including in cultural difference, mental
health and the impacts of trauma.
The Strength in Diversity forum in Penrith brought
61 participants together from a range of
organisations, to increase their capacity to
proactively respond to diversity in their work in
the Penrith LGA. Workshops included ‘Working
with children and families from refugee
backgrounds’, ‘CALD families and child
protection’ and ‘Incorporating cultural diversity
into your service’. Participants' comments
included: 'It takes time to build relationships so
that you can further understand families’ needs
- culture influences everything about a person
and how they respond.' And, 'Thoughtful ideas
and practical application, which enables us to
test and try our ideas in our workplace.'
Mental health issues were a focus of a number
of workshops, including ‘Working with children
and anxiety’, ‘Working with child development
and the impact of trauma’, and ‘Working with
disrupted parent/child attachment post
trauma’. These workshops highlighted strategies
workers can use to facilitate resilience in
children, as well as enabling workers to feel
confident about talking to parents or carers
about children with mental health needs.
Working with challenging behaviour in children
was an issue strongly identified by the
community sector. ‘Working with challenging
behaviour: positive strategies for change’
provided an overview of major childhood
disorders and developmental issues and
identified strategies for promoting relevant
positive behaviour support.

‘Talking with parents and carers about child
protection’ was a workshop requested by the
sector, and held in Penrith and Lithgow. These
were aimed at experienced workers to increase
their ability to work alongside families
experiencing child protection concerns, as well
as to gain a better understanding of FaCS
processes.
‘The Domestic and Family Violence Forum
Nepean Blue Mountains: Responding to
Domestic Violence, Current Issues and
Challenges’, was attended by 86 participants
from a wide range of Nepean services. Dynamic
speakers included Dr Jane Wangmann from UTS,
who discussed current research on gender
diversity in domestic and family violence.
Participants reported that they came away with
a better understanding regarding legislation
and services, as well as the myriad of issues
faced by families and services providers.
The professional development events held
throughout the year reflected the priorities
identified by FACS’s Targeted Earlier Intervention
(TEI) Framework, focussing on working with
vulnerable families, including families
experiencing domestic violence, and children
with mental health needs. Strengths in cultural
diversity were explored, with an emphasis on
increasing understanding and improving the
ability of workers to provide culturally safe
services, a need highlighted in the TEI priority list
for the Nepean Blue Mountains.
These are some of the highlights of an inspiring
year which featured partnerships and leadingedge professional development.
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PROJECT OFFICER’S
REPORTS

VERONICA RIDDELL, PROJECT
WORKER, HILLS & BLACKTOWN
In 2017-2018 my role was extremely busy with
researching learning and development needs
of practitioners working with children, youth and
families in the Blacktown/ Mt Druitt and Hills
areas, and organising and facilitating workshops
that met these needs. Many of the Professional
Development events held throughout the year
reflected the changes of FaCS’s Targeted Earlier
Intervention (TEI) Framework, focussing on
working with vulnerable families.
This year I have worked closely with the Hills DV
Network, including partnering to deliver training,
writing reports and being involved in the launch
of new activities in the Hills to support the local
community. I am also an active member of the
Steering Committee for the child safety and
wellbeing focused ‘Sydney West Child
Protection Interagency’. This role involves future
planning, sourcing relevant presenters,
finding venues, running meetings etc…
Event Highlights:

CMRC
Women’s
Conference,
June 2018

Early Intervention skills for Responding to Family
Violence - Aug 2017. This workshop responded
to new research that shows we need to start
working with men and boys to combat family
and domestic violence. The workshop took the
feminist perspective, kept safety as a key priority
and provided tools and techniques for
engaging and talking to men. This workshop was
well received by all attendees. The trainer was

able to manage the topic in a sensitive and
informative way. Feedback was excellent.
Responding to Trauma using a Narrative
Approach. Nov 2017. Through Community
Builder funding we were able to bring a wide
variety of training to workers in the sector to
support them in their work with vulnerable
children, youth families and communities. This
higher-level training met the participants needs who were so fully engaged that they were
writing poems to finish off the day. Excellent
training!
Separation and Parental Conflict - Impact on
Children's Mental Health 26 March 2018. This
training event was designed in consultation with
the Hills DV Network to meet the needs of their
members. The Hills DV network contributed $500
towards the event.
Parental conflict,
separation and
divorce create risks
for all children, and
higher risk for those
already vulnerable
through other
Donna Frazer, Bradley Foxlewin
factors. This
& Veronica
training looked
at the effects of separation and parental
conflict on children’s social, emotional and
cognitive development and how to best
support children. This workshop was very well
attended and received excellent evaluations.
Supporting Young Parents. This workshop was
designed to meet a TEI focus priority area.
Colleen Hirst is an excellent trainer who is
fantastic at combining theory (evidence base)
with practical application. She also ran an
excellent activity at the beginning of the day
that really made it hit home what Young Parents
can be up against. This workshop received
excellent feedback and met worker’s needs.
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BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
REPORT
FEE FOR SERVICE
As well as providing professional development
and training LEAD also facilitates bespoke
events for organisations who want tailored
training and upskilling for their staff on a
commercial basis. These fee for service events
are usually held at the organisation’s premises.
Here’s what a volunteer with Legacy had to say:
“Every time I have participated in a course with
LEAD via my charity work it has been amazing
and beneficial.”
The following organisations have been
supported with a wide range of training, as
follows:
Karabi Community & Development Services Inc.


All together NOW - Building Stronger
TEAMS

Legacy NSW Associated Clubs


Children’s Mental Health – Supporting
Children Impacted by Parental Conflict
and Separation | Sydney



“But I’m Not a Counsellor” – Navigating
the Space Between Counselling and
Being ‘On the Spot’ | Sydney

Mission Australia


Trauma Informed Practice; Children,
Youth and Families | Twice at Penrith



Building Collaborative Team Cultures |
Kingswood



Emotionally Intelligent Workers |
Kingswood



Understanding and Working with First
Australians | Mount Druitt

LEAD IS NOW DELIVERING TRAINING IN SOUTH WEST SYDNEY:
LEAD initiated a working relationship with the Community Project Officer Child and Family working
across the Liverpool, Fairfield and Bankstown Local Government Areas. This has developed into an
ongoing relationship with further training planned for the coming year. Over fifty workers from across this
area attended these training sessions:
“Who’s in the Driver’s Seat? Working with Hard to Reach Families”.
“Developing a Client Centre, Strengths Based Approach to Your Work”

Bronwen Elliott at the “Who's in the Drivers'
Seat.?” training session, Liverpool

Andrew King at the ‘Strength Based Practice’
training session, Fairfield
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BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
REPORT

SydWest MRC


Board Governance Training



Corporate Governance for Directors|
Blacktown

Sector Development Training held at LEAD
Learning Centre in Seven Hills:


Board Governance Training



Exploring and Implementing RBA: A
Management Perspective of an Outcome
Based Framework



Understanding RBA and the Outcomes
Focused Framework



Risk Management for TEI Providers

WentWest


Motivational Interviewing in a PersonCentred Practice | Blacktown

Wesley Dalmar


Having Difficult Conversations with Families
and Carers of OOHC Children |
Blacktown

Wesley Mission, Family & Community Care


Family Work Through the Lens of Trauma |
Blacktown



Cultural Intelligence when working with
CALD Communities



Understanding and Working with First
Australians



Having Difficult Conversations with Families
and Carers of OOHC Children

Wesley Mission


Culturally Aware Practices for Workers,
Programs and Organisations | Ashfield



Understanding and Working with First
Australians | Sydney

YMCA


Working with Challenging Behaviour in
Children | St Marys

COMMUNITIES FOR CHILDREN
(CfC) ABORIGINAL CROSSCULTURAL CAPACITY
BUILDING:
LEAD continues to work with Mission Australia to
deliver the CfC program in Mt Druitt. The first
year of the program was focused on training &
upskilling workers. This year’s focus has been to
work collaboratively with main-stream
organisations to increase their capacity to
engage effectively with and improve the
service take-up of Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander community members.
LEAD contracted AJA Solutions (Aboriginal
Consultants) to develop a Cultural Assessment
and Engagement Tool. LEAD undertook
assessments with a range of main-stream
organisation to identify areas that could be
celebrated but also areas where change in
policy and procedures in their organisation
could result in increased connection with
Aboriginal families.
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BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
REPORT

A series of cultural awareness workshops
‘Making

your Work, Work for Aboriginal

People’ was arranged for CfC Partners and
any organisations providing support and
services to the Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander community in Mt Druitt. The series
included:
Session 1: Cultural Awareness, Competency &
Safety
Session 2: Trauma Informed Work with Aboriginal
Families
Session 3: Build Relationships and Partnerships in
Aboriginal Communities
The sessions attracted over sixty people and the
feedback from participants was overwhelming
positive. Feedback included:
“Great information about the impact of culture
and cultural differences on Aboriginal
people’s experiences.”
“Very thorough overview. Appreciated group
work, the opportunity to dialogue about
experiences in community and services.”
“It was very helpful to be made more aware of
how to make our organisation respectful and
embracing of Aboriginal people and culture.”
“Allowed me to connect with other organisation
to gain information and connections to support
the families I work with.”
One outcome of these review sessions was to
establish a series of workshops open to all
workers supporting the community in Mt Druitt,
called “Making your work, Work for Aboriginal
People”.

COUNTRY CONNECTION
WORKSHOPS!
FACS contracted LEAD to deliver a series of
workshops across NSW: “Being with Parents in
the Doing of Parenting: Advanced Group
Facilitation Skills for Parent Educators”. This was
an opportunity to partner with Resourcing
Parents and highlight this FACS funded website
that supports parents and parenting
practitioners across the NSW. LEAD facilitated
workshops in in the following locations:
Wagga Wagga

Armidale

Dubbo

Batemans Bay

Queanbeyan

Taree

Newcastle
Over 150 people attended these events some
travelling up to 400 km one way to attend,
confirming the value of local training for country
practitioners.

NARELLE WHEATLAND,
Business Development Manager
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RESULTS BASED
ACCOUNTABILITYTM REPORT
Since 2009 we have been leading the way in
the use of, and training in, Results Based
Accountability™ (RBA). We apply RBA
evaluation frameworks to all training events. In
broad terms outcomes measurement will be
applied to the following areas via on the day
and post training evaluation processes:


How Much – number of days / hours of
training provided; number of
registrations and attendances; number
and type of organisations



How Well - rating of quality of trainer skills;
satisfaction with training venue and
catering, Aboriginal and CALD workers
rating of cultural relevance and respect;
participation rates for Aboriginal and
CALD workers



Who is Better Off – Learning goals
achievement; learning from evidence
base; application of learning to work;
usefulness of new approaches; specific
work practice enhancements achieved as
a result of training.

OUR REPORT CARD
HOW MUCH
(Based on registrations database
and internal
records)
6 Project Streams

98 days
(631.5 Hours)
Of Professional
Development
2347
Registrations
From
377 Organisations
(87.9% Attendance)

HOW WELL
(as reported by
training participants
on the day of
training)
92.40% highly rated
the quality of trainer
skills and knowledge

WHO’S BETTER
OFF
(as reported by
participants on
the day)
88.16%
achievement of
learning goals

21.01% identified as
CALD

90.01 % applied new learning and
approaches gained from learning
92.19 % said new learning and
approaches helpful in their work
REPORTED ENHANCED PRACTICES:
62.92 % engagement
66.31 % identifying needs
65.40 % new response options
45.23 % referral knowledge
48.77 % joint practice/ partnerships
51.25 % building community capacity

91.33% highly rated
the quality
of location, venue
and catering
10.48% identified as
Aboriginal or Torres
Strait Islander

WHO’S BETTER OFF
(as reported by participants 4-6
weeks after training)

90.46% increased
knowledge of
evidence base

INCREASED SKILLS, KNOWLEDGE AND
CAPACITY IN KEY PRACTICE AREAS
85.61 % strengths based practice
94.59 % confident applying new
knowledge from training
90.86 % conscious practice
81.89 % central importance of
relationship
85.76 % making services fit families
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OUR
INITIATIVES
JULY 2017

OCTOBER 2017

 Understanding and Working with First
Australians |Berala
 ADDICTION: The Straight Facts | Penrith
 Child in Focus Nepean Collaboration Group
| Penrith

 Solution Focused Brief Therapy | Seven Hills
 Self-Care for Aboriginal Workers | Rooty Hill
 Understanding and Working with First
Australians | Seven Hills
 Journey of Resilience | Rooty Hill
 Understanding RBA and the Outcomes
Focused Framework | Rooty Hill
 Impact of Relational Trauma on Brain
Development | Parramatta
 Attachment Theory – The Impact of
Attachment on Child Development |
Parramatta

AUGUST 2017
 How Trauma Can Impact a Child’s
Development in the First 1000 Days |
Merrylands
 Early Intervention Skills for Responding to
Family Violence | Seven Hills
 Children with Challenging Behaviours: Positive
Strategies for Change | Penrith
 An Introduction to the Three Houses
Information Gathering Tool | Rooty Hill
 An Introduction to Reflective Practice Based
Supervision | Rooty Hill
SEPTEMBER 2017
 Strength Based Practice | Auburn
 Child Development and the Impact of
Trauma – The Importance of the First 1000
Days | Penrith
 Children with Challenging Behaviours: Positive
Strategies for Change | Seven Hills
 The Grey Areas Between Disciplining,
Neglecting, Harming and Abusing Children |
Parramatta
 Writing Effective Case Notes | Penrith
 Child in Focus Nepean Collaboration Group
| Penrith
 Attachment Theory and Practice: A Two-Day
Workshop | Rooty Hill
 Accidental Counsellor | Rooty Hill

NOVEMBER 2017
 Early Intervention Skills for Responding to
Family Violence | Springwood
 The Linker Network | Seven Hills
 Good Enough Parenting? Broadening the
Lens Developing a Best Practice Response to
the Cumulative Impact of Neglect on
Children and Young People | Penrith
 “But I’m Not a Counsellor” – Navigating the
Space Between Counselling and Being ‘On
the Spot’ | Lidcombe
 Counselling 101: Important Basics Within the
Helping Profession | Katoomba
 Responding to Trauma – Narrative
Approaches to Working with Individuals,
Groups and Communities | Seven Hills
 Promoting Confident Parents Through the
Early Years (0-2 Years) | Merrylands
 The Linker Network | Seven Hills
 Benefits of Early Intervention Skills in
Responding to Family Violence – CALD Focus
| Lidcombe
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OUR
INITIATIVES
DECEMBER 2017
 The Linker Network | Seven Hills
 The Linker Network | Seven Hills
 Impact of Child Protection Laws | Auburn
FEBRUARY 2018
 The Linker Network | Seven Hills
 The Grey Areas Between Discipling,
Neglecting, Harming and Abusing Children |
Seven Hills
 Creative Approaches to Working
Therapeutically with Aboriginal Families and
Communities | Penrith
 Working with Children and Anxiety: Facilitating
Resilience in Young Children and Families |
Springwood
MARCH 2018
 Childhood Behaviour, Supporting Affect
Regulation in Children | Seven Hills
 Supporting Young Parents | Rooty Hill
 Having Difficult Conversations with Parents
and Carers About Child Protection |
Wallerawang
 Group Facilitation Skills – Intermediate |
Seven Hills
 The Linker Network | Seven Hills
 Working with Stuck Clients | Merrylands
 Children’s Mental Health – Supporting
Children Impacted by Parental Conflict and
Separation | Seven Hills
 Strength in Diversity Forum - Penrith
APRIL 2018
 A Creative Toolkit for Working with Difficult
Behaviours (A Smorgasbord of Practical Tools)
| Rooty Hill
 The Linker Network | Seven Hills
 Working with Disrupted Parent/Child
Attachment – Post Trauma | Penrith

 Using Therapeutic Interventions in Playgroup
(CALD Focus) | Merrylands
 Moving From ‘Self’ to ‘Other’ – The INTERPLAY
of Family Therapy Models | Rooty Hill
 Impact of Child Protection Laws | Blacktown
 Making Your Work, Work for Aboriginal People
(3 Part Series) – Session 1: Cultural Awareness,
Competency and Safety | Rooty Hill
 Writing Effective Case Notes, Advanced
Considerations | Seven Hills
MAY 2018
 Parenting Children Through a Family Lens
When Parents Have Mental Health
Challenges | Penrith
 Making Your Work, Work for Aboriginal People
(3 Part Series) – Session 2: Trauma Informed
Work with Aboriginal Families | Rooty Hill
 Having Difficult Conversations with Parents
and Carers About Child Protection | Penrith
 Mindful Practice: Hawkesbury Domestic and
Family Violence Forum | Richmond
 Targeted Earlier Intervention (TEI) CALD Forum
| Lidcombe
 The Linker Network | Seven Hills

JUNE 2018
 Where I Belong? A communication Tool |
Rooty Hill
 Making Your Work, Work for Aboriginal People
(3 Part Series) – Session 3: Build Relationships
and Partnerships in Aboriginal Communities |
Rooty Hill
 Trauma Informed Practice for Youth Workers
| Seven Hills
 Nepean and Blue Mountains Domestic and
Family Violence Forum: Responding to
Domestic Violence, Current Issues and
Challenges | Springwood
 The Linker Network | Seven Hills
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SOCIAL MEDIA
REPORT
Our Facebook reach has grown by 6.12%
compared to the previous year and continues
to be a good promotional and engagement
tool. We continue to work towards creating a
more impactful marketing strategy, one that
places a greater emphasis and focus on the
humanness of our work and the work that our
clients undertake daily – supporting children,
individuals, families and the wider community.
Our vision is driven by human-centred principles;
an approach which seeks to create solutions to
problems by involving the human perspective in
all steps, through the focus on the needs and
context of the people we service.It makes
perfect sense that the way we portray our
image to the public is also guided by the desire
to complement the services we provide.
Humanising our brand and shifting to a humancentric marketing strategy helps us reach and
resonate with our target market more effectively
(social/community sector).
We eagerly look forward to showing our
stakeholders more of the ‘human side’ of LEAD
as one of our points of difference.

EMAIL SUBSCRIPTION
Our email subscriber list has matured to a stable
2800 individuals (approximate). Our subscriber
list has been revised and our email campaigns
are reaching people who are genuinely interest
in what we do. This core group of subscribers are
those who are familiar with our business and
services and are interested in being notified and
updated with news concerning our
organisation, services and future events. Our
‘open rates’ continue to remain above industry
average.

WEBSITE
In February 2018 we transitioned to our new
website. This was a long-awaited update which
followed on from rebranding to LEAD
Professional Development Association Inc.
To achieve this aim, in 2017 we commissioned a
local, independent graphic designer/web
designer to create a new website for LEAD. Our
team spent months gathering feedback and
consulting with the designer to create a website
which fulfils our needs and those of our clients
and stakeholders. This new website brought with
it a new online brand identity; clean modern
design and, most importantly, increased
useability.
As the website is built on an upgraded platform,
it will also be compatible with our upcoming
association management software which will
overhaul our current database system.
Benefits include making it easier to join as a
member or renew your membership, an easier
to use event registration process, and an
integrated secure payment gateway. We look
forward to introducing this improved system to
you in the near future.
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SOCIAL MEDIA
REPORT

DIGITAL COMMUNICATION
AND SAFETY
As an association which relies heavily on the
cloud to operate – we have a vested interest in
making sure that our digital infrastructure is
maintained properly and operational 24x7. With
the rise of digital threats, it’s important that
we’re proactive about safeguarding our systems
and data.
This year we’ve taken numerous steps to
safeguard the integrity of our data and
information against Malware, viruses and
unauthorised access. We also continue to
remind our staff about cyber security and to be
vigilant of digital threats that arrive via email.
We’ve employed a large information
technology firm to overhaul and manage our I.T.
systems. They provide us with secured email
hosting, 24x7 offsite backup and monitoring and

have secured our workstations with the latest
enterprise grade anti-virus, ransomware and
malware software. We’ve also transformed our
front-end website to utilise SSL encryption/HTTPS.
To secure our email accounts in the case of
successful phishing attempts, our I.T firm has
assisted us in setting up two-factor
authentication on our email accounts. This
ensures that no unknown external party has the
capability to access our emails without physical
access to each staff members respective
mobile phone.
These safety measures are in line with LEAD’s
Privacy Access and Confidentiality Policy. As an
organisation we will take all reasonable steps to
secure personal information and data; and we
will continue to improve in this regard as new
technologies, software and processes become
available.
REGINALD DIZON

Team Lunch
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THE LINKER
NETWORK
The Linker Network is a new integrated service
delivery model focused on putting the needs of
children, young people and families at the
centre of service delivery. With its shared
principles and standards, common branding,
tools, resources, and membership, the model is
designed to help service providers’ work more
flexibly and collaboratively with each other, and
to provide more consistency across the service
system. Developed through a co-design
process, it’s a joint initiative of Family and
Community Services (FACS) and service
providers in Western Sydney Nepean Blue
Mountains District. It is currently being rolled out
across Greater Western Sydney, and service
providers are encouraged to join up and help
create an effective collaborative network
providing coordinated services to clients.
Our CEO Kerry Palejs developed the initial
training session in collaboration with the Linker
Network Coordination Team. Since then, LEAD
has continued to support the Linker Network

Orientation Sessions to provide organisations
with a thorough orientation of what the Linker
Network is about, and how organisation can join
up. The sessions are held monthly at our
Learning Centre in Seven Hills and are made
available at no cost to participants. The sessions
explore the journey of The Linker Network, the
underpinning approach and principles and
what organisations and individuals need to do
to align to this framework.
The Linker Network aligns to the Reform
Principles of the TEI: meeting client needs,
working in partnership with NGOs, joint service
design and delivery, an integrated service
system, outcomes focused and building sector
capacity. This close alignment makes the Linker
Network a straight-forward and easy framework
to implement and takes a lot of the guess work
out of how service providers can transition to
the change.
For more information visit: www.linker.org.au

The Linker Network Orientation Training,
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THE NSW EDUCATION
STANDARDS AUTHORITY
In January 2018, the NSW Education Standards
Authority (NESA) took over the governance of
Professional Development for NSW Teachers. All
NSW teachers are now required to be
accredited (at either Graduate, Proficient,
Highly Accomplished or Lead teacher level). To
maintain their accreditation, Teachers must
undertake
mandatory
Professional
Development. For Proficient Teachers (the
largest group) this entails one hundred hours
over every five-year block. Of that one hundred
hours, fifty can be Teacher Identified, but the
remaining fifty must be delivered by a NESA
endorsed provider. Following a successful
review of our application LEAD PDA is now an
Endorsed Provider.

non-curriculum based topics that have been
mapped against the seven NESA Teacher
Standards.
We
will
offer
Professional
Development across the standards:

This is an exciting leap into the future for LEAD. It
will enable us to develop a viable, alternate
revenue stream that closely aligns with who we
are and what we do. Over the years we realised
that many Teachers attended our events. As an
Endorsed Provider we will now be able to offer
Professional
Development
specifically
for
Teachers that will provide them with not only the
knowledge and skills on the topic, but also for
the hours to be officially recorded in their
Professional Development Plan.

6. Engage in professional learning (Professional
Engagement)

Our “Teacher Enrichment” courses (which will be
at AQF 5 or above) will cover a wide range of

1. Know students and
(Professional Knowledge)

how

they

learn

2. Know the content and how to teach it
(Professional Knowledge)
3. Plan for and implement effective teaching
and learning (Professional Practice)
4. Create and maintain supportive and safe
learning environments (Professional Practice)
5. Assess, provide feedback and report on
student learning (Professional Practice)

7. Engage professionally with colleagues,
parents/carers and the community (Professional
Engagement)
Our inaugural NESA event will be held on 13 th
September 2018.
For more information about this, or other
upcoming
Professional
Development
for
Teachers,
please
visit
our
website
www.leadpda.org.au
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NATIONAL COUNCIL ON
FAMILY RELATIONS (NCFR)
In November 2017 I participated in the NCFR
Conference held in Orland, Florida. NCFR is the
international peak industry association focused
on research and development of ‘family
science’. Based in the US, it has a strong
international membership base, and is the
sector leader in evidence-based research and
program development for the family sector.
NCFR publishes three academic journals:
Family Relations: Interdisciplinary Journal of
Applied Family Science, Journal of Family Theory
and Review and Journal of Marriage and Family
These journals present the latest research
projects and their findings. All journal
publications are subject to academic rigor with
regards to hypotheses, data collection,
theoretical models, outcomes and ethics.
Collectively these journals provide the latest
evidence to support family science and its
applications. More than 1,300 participants from
across the US, China, Korea and Japan
attended this five-day event and could choose
from over two hundred workshops/seminars/
presentations and discussion groups. Some of
the workshops I participated in were:
“Relationships
Education:
Practical
Educational
Approaches”
“Engagement
in Classroom
Activities for the
Teaching of
Family
Theories”“Cutting Edge
Topics in Family
Therapy”

“Pedagogy for Teaching Professional Skills and
Difficult Topics in Family Science”
“Toxic Stress in Contemporary Families: Getting
from Adversity to Capacity”
“Trauma-Informed Pedagogy- The Trauma
Informed Classroom Care Model”
I was particularly impressed with the sessions
around Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACE):
“ACES, Resilience, Community Capacity &
Implications for Policy & Practice”
“A Nationally Representative Study of Exposure
to Multiple ACES & Association with Pediatric
Health Outcomes”
There is an increasing body of evidence to
support the ACE framework including
neurobiological linkages, where, for example,
adults who had five or more ACES have been
shown to have lower levels of oxytocin. With
more Teachers and Practitioners becoming
aware of the implications of the ACE framework
there will be a demand for more Professional
Development in this topic. LEAD is committed to
providing our customers with cutting edge,
evidence-based frameworks that enhance their
work with vulnerable children. Through our
membership of NCFR, LEAD has taken an
innovative and strategic approach to
maintaining our reputation in the sector. I was
very pleased to be asked to join the team of
reviewers for this year’s conference. As part of
the review panel I reviewed twelve potential
submissions for Workshops to be included on the
2018 NCFR Annual Conference in San Diego. It is
exciting to know that LEAD now has
international reach!
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DEPARTURES AND
ARRIVALS
This year we bade farewell to Nicole
Chadszinow and Vicki Wilde- we wish them all
the very best for the future.
We welcomed Sharmila Hamza and Jagvir Singh
to our Team, and a special welcome to the
youngest ‘member’ of our team……Hanaa
Hamza!

Kerry Palejs with baby Hanaa Hamza
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LEAD Professional Development Association Inc
P.O. Box 390
Seven Hills NSW 1730
Balance Sheet
As of 30/06/2018
Notes

Previous
Year

Current Year

Assets
Current Assets
Cash at Bank - Unrestricted
CBA General Account

$4,334.17

$63,133.68

CBA Online Saver

$2,367.45

$175,757.73

ANZ Bank

$18,253.10

$0.00

ANZ On Line Saver-Adv Payments

$30,058.76

$0.00

Petty Cash

$500.00

$500.00

Undeposited Funds

$242.50

$412.50

$55,755.98

$239,803.91

$100,000.00

$0.00

$50,000.00

$0.00

Total Cash at Bank - Unrestricted
Short-Term Investments
Term Deposit CBA Staff Prov
Term Deposit CBA Adv Payments
ANZ Term Deposit-AdvPayments
Total Short-Term Investments
Accounts Receivable

$50,000.00

$0.00

$200,000.00

$0.00

$47,770.00

$145,536.00

$0.00

$25,822.91

Deposits Paid
Rental Bond - Bk Gtee (22 Powers Road)
Rental Bond - Bk Gtee (197 Prospect Hwy)

$45,102.75

$45,102.75

$45,102.75

$70,925.66

$348,628.73

$456,265.57

Plant & Equipment at Cost

$80,124.88

$58,780.30

Plant & Equip. Accum Dep

($31,712.19)

($33,271.87)

Total Deposits Paid
Total Current Assets
Non-Current Assets
Plant & Equipment

Total Plant & Equipment
Total Assets

$48,412.69

$25,508.43

$397,041.42

$481,774.00

$4,844.49

$14,320.15

$2,950.76

$0.00

Liabilities
Current Liabilities
Accrued Expenses

Note 1

Mastercard 5587011002026380
GST Liabilities
GST Payable

$27,909.79

$41,719.42

Less GST Receivable

($13,250.80)

($14,458.37)

Total GST Liabilities

$14,658.99

$27,261.05

Employee Benefits/Provisions
Annual Leav Provision

Note 2

$35,726.54

$31,602.91

Relief Staff Provision

Note 3

$28,217.51

$26,916.22

($48.00)

$0.00

$63,896.05

$58,519.13

$6,804.15

$9,510.15

ABN Witholding Payable
Total Employee Benefits/Provisions
Payroll Liabilities
PAYG Withholding Payable
Social Club
Total Payroll Liabilities

$335.90

$53.94

$7,140.05

$9,564.09

$3,726.48

$4,991.59

Superannuation Payable
Superannuation
Salary Sacrifice
Total Superannuation Payable

$1,670.00

$400.00

$5,396.48

$5,391.59
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Revenue received in Advance
FWTDP - Partnerships

$35,000.00

$44,600.00

FWTDP Annual Membership

$2,685.00

$6,280.00

FWTDP - Prepaid Registrations

$3,400.00

$2,400.00

FWTDP Funded Project

$0.00

$10,000.00

SydWest

$0.00

$1,772.73

Wesley Community Services

$0.00

$3,100.00

$27,080.00

$0.00

Mission Australia
Cumberland Council

$9,240.00

$0.00

$77,405.00

$68,152.73

MetroWest TripleP Regional Ass

$11,818.18

$33,798.18

Parenting Conference

$69,180.00

$71,000.00

Total Revenue received in Advance
Grants Received in Advance

Dept of Education
Total Grants Received in Advance
Total Current Liabilities

$727.27

$0.00

$81,725.45

$104,798.18

$258,017.27

$219,854.19

Non Current Liabilities
Photcopier Replacement
Total Non Current Liabilities

$10,948.00

$14,908.00

$10,948.00

$14,908.00

Employee Benefits/Provisions
Note 1

Long Service Leave Provision

$34,459.84

$35,196.56

$34,459.84

$35,196.56

Families NSW - ACYFS

$4,150.00

$12,600.00

Mission Australia - C4C

$8,000.00

$16,000.00

$12,150.00

$28,600.00

$315,575.11

$298,558.75

$81,466.31

$183,215.25

Total Employee Benefits/Provisions
Provision Accounts

Total Provision Accounts
Total Liabilities
Net Assets
Equity
Retained Surplus/(Acc Losses)

$113,758.36

$135,949.32

Current Year Surplus/(Deficit)

($32,292.05)

($22,190.96)

$81,466.31

$113,758.36

Total Equity

Notes to be attached to Balance Sheet as at 30th June 2018
Note 1
Accruals

Trainer (Parent Connect)

$ 1,500.00

Catering (Kallico Catering)

$

Trainer (KP Mgt & Learning)

$ 2,000.00

Venu (BMCC – Springwood Com. Hub)

$

179.09

Recruitment (Total Workforce)

$

180.00

Cleaning (Bliss Cleaning)

$

700.00

Total Accruals

285.40

$ 4,844.49

Note 2
Annual Leave & Long Service Leave Provisions are covered by Term Deposit CBA Staff Prov and is reviewed annually to ensure that this amount is
available at the end of each financial year.
Note 3
Relief Staff Provision is also covered by Term Deposit CBA Staff Prov and is reviewed annually to ensure that this amount is available at the end of
each financial year.
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LEAD Professional Development Association Inc.
Consolidated Profit & Loss
July 2017 through June 2018
Notes

This Year

Last Year

Income
Grants
Grants (State) - Recurrent
Families NSW - Nepean

$201,668.78

$187,702.56

Families NSW - Western Sydney

$297,216.91

$280,255.22

Families NSW - ACYFS
Community Builders Grant
Total Grants (State) - Recurrent

$94,933.17

$87,859.33

$113,588.36

$109,974.68

$707,407.22

$665,791.79

Grants (State) - Non-Recurrent
Family and Community Services

$23,800.00

$0.00

Triple P Support & Network

$0.00

$68,363.63

Blacktown Hospital

$0.00

$2,500.00

DET

$0.00

$454.55

$23,800.00

$71,318.18

$0.00

$3,000.00

Total Grants (State) - Non-Recurrent
Grants (Local) - Non-Recurrent
Parramatta City Council
Cumberland Council
Total Grants (Local) - Non-Recurrent

$4,363.64

$4,363.64

$4,363.64

$7,363.64

Grants - Other
Family Support Conference

$0.00

$10,000.00

$13,780.00

$4,211.37

Mission Australia

$122,100.00

$129,374.50

FWTDP Funding

$10,000.00

$23,000.00

Hills DV Network

$0.00

$454.55

Parramatta Holroyd DV Committee

$0.00

$454.55

Elevation Church

$0.00

$2,500.00

Wesley Family Services

Ryde Family Support

$0.00

$1,300.00

SydWest

$1,772.73

$0.00

YMCA

$1,200.00

$0.00

Wentwest Consortium

$2,750.00

$0.00

Karabi Community and Development

$1,105.00

$0.00

Legacy NSW Associated Clubs

$4,860.00

$0.00

Community Migrant Resource Centre

$1,818.18

$0.00

$159,385.91

$171,294.97

$894,956.77

$915,768.58

Total Grants - Other
Total Grants
Trading/Operating Activities
Fees & Charges - Unrestricted
Registration Fees
Total Fees & Charges - Unrestricted

$104,999.86

$149,339.47

$104,999.86

$149,339.47

$18,000.00

$149,079.35

Other Fees and Charges
Management - Wages

Note 4

Project Support - Wages

Note 5

$2,000.03

$72,039.71

Utilities

Note 6

$83,012.81

$70,605.39

Project Administration

Note 7

$50,835.49

$34,953.15

$22,037.73

$13,893.42

Administration
Learning Centre
Membership Fees
Membership Fees - Brought Fwd
Association Membership
Total Other Fees and Charges
Total Trading/Operating Activities

$3,200.00

$0.00

$12,320.00

$19,940.00

$8,740.00

$11,000.00

$50.00

$50.00

$200,196.06

$371,561.02

$305,195.92

$520,900.49
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LEAD Professional Development Association Inc.
Consolidated Profit & Loss
July 2017 through June 2018
Notes
Bank Interest

This Year

Last Year

$3,740.50

$13,022.33

Other/sundry Income
Administration - Trainers

$75.00

$355.00

$75.00

$355.00

$1,203,968.19

$1,450,046.40

Advertising & Promotion

$5,011.78

$10,073.75

Assets Purchased <$300

$2,991.38

$3,308.22

Audit Fees

$3,100.00

$3,060.00

Total Other/sundry Income
Total income
Expense

Bank Charges
Bank Charges

$1,812.94

$2,488.09

Bank Charges - PayPal

$571.18

$752.68

Bank Charges - Bpoint

$538.62

$359.38

$2,922.74

$3,600.15

$5,491.96

$1,956.75

$3,572.73
$9,064.69

$320.00
$2,276.75

$7,027.27

$3,559.12

$148,221.85

$146,745.19

$71,011.33

$125,317.55

$4,844.83

$14,878.73

$900.00

$33,785.74

Consultants

$13,518.18

$0.00

Partnership Support

$16,600.00

$0.00

Set up Costs

$0.00

$482.60

Family Work Conference

$0.00

$363.64

Membership Fees - Carried Fwd

$0.00

$10,000.00

Bridges out of Poverty

$0.00

$11,400.00

$255,096.19

$342,973.45

Computer

$10,514.99

$14,867.28

IT Support

$5,400.44

$1,708.91

Total Computer Expenses

$15,915.43

$16,576.19

Depreciation - Plant & Equip

Total Bank Charges
Board/Governance
Board
Governance
Total Board/Governance
Cleaning
Project Support Services
Trainers
Catering/Venue
Event Support
Sponsorships/Subsidies

Total Project Support Services

$12,395.32

$4,441.78

Empl Support and Supervision

$484.55

$702.44

Fees & Permits

$173.42

$187.00

$4,615.00

$4,470.00

$18,000.00

$149,079.35

Insurances
Management Fees
Management - Wages

Note 4

Project Support - Wages

Note 5

$2,000.03

$72,039.71

Utilities

Note 6

$77,770.45

$70,539.71

Project Administration

Note 7

$56,077.85

$35,018.83

Administration

$21,737.73

$10,742.92

$175,586.06

$337,420.52

$4,752.75

$4,544.54

$900.32

$625.22

Photocopying

$4,697.26

$3,931.27

Stationery

$2,929.86

$2,620.41

$7,627.12

$6,551.68

Total Management Fees
Membership Fees Paid
Postage, Freight and Courier
Printing & Stationery

Total Printing & Stationery
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LEAD Professional Development Association Inc.
Consolidated Profit & Loss
July 2017 through June 2018

Notes
Publications & Info Resources

Last
Year

This Year
$72.31

$120.72

$64,034.48

$53,086.12

$682.35

$255.63

S&W Annual Leave Expense

$39,760.28

$40,473.07

S&W Annual Leave Loading

$6,236.40

$6,917.48

$10,204.44

$4,016.86

S&W Recruitment Expense

$3,959.00

$10,559.78

S&W Relief Staff Provision

$1,301.29

$3,504.58

$49,089.12

$53,269.16

S&W Workers Compensation

$5,880.51

$5,055.45

S&W Travel

$8,230.56

$11,553.50

$478,139.28

$532,976.88

$602,800.88

$668,326.76

$2,471.47

$2,077.31

Rent
Repairs & Maintenance
Salaries & Wages

S&W LSL Provision

S&W Superannuation

S&W Salaries & Wages
Total Salaries & Wages
Staff Amenities
Sundries

$236.37

$0.00

Telephone, Fax & Internet

$6,855.17

$7,051.94

Training & Development (Staff)

$9,514.63

$5,682.18

Travel & Accommodation

$1,645.32

$4,263.59

Utilities - Electricity

$7,434.43

$3,193.14

$1,203,411.43

$1,493,744.36

Nepean - Provision Brought Fwd

$0.00

$7,550.00

West Syd Provision Brought Fwd

$0.00

$7,506.00

$8,450.00

$4,605.00

$16,000.00

$30,446.00

$24,450.00

$50,107.00

Total Expenses

Other Income

ACYFS Provision Brought Fwd
C4C Provision Brought Fwd
Total Other Income
Other Expenses
Relocation
Rebranding
Conferences

$5,316.16
$27,454.90
$14,739.53

$0.00

$7,104.38

$0.00

$0.00

$12,600.00

T/fer to Provision Acct C4C

$8,000.00

$16,000.00

Total Other Expenses

$57,298.81

$33,916.16

($32,292.05)

($27,507.12)

T/fer to Prov Acct ACYFS

Net Profit / (Loss)
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Notes to be attached to Profit & Loss Statement as at 30th June 2018
Note 4
Management Wages
Manager – oversees and manages all projects and supervises all staff
Note 5
Project Support Wages
Administrative Assistant (Part)
Note 6
Rent and Utilities Costs
Cleaning/Maintenance
Electricity
Rent
Telephone
Insurance
Note 7
Administration Costs
Advertising
AGM/Management Committee
Audit fees
Bank Charges
Small Capital Equipment

IT (internet, website, database)
Postage
Photocopying
Stationery
Subscriptions
Sundries
Resources
Consumables
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